MENU  (underlined words indicate hyperlinks to recipes)

monday:  **english muffin pizzas**

tuesday:  take out night

wednesday:  penne in vodka sauce with salad & **garlic bread**

thursday:  **island pork with sticky coconut rice** + broccolini

friday:  **leftovers**

saturday:  **roadtrip! eating on the road**

sunday:  easter dinner with family

INGREDIENTS

- pork tenderloin
- coconut milk
- english muffins
- pizza sauce
- mozzarella cheese
- pizza toppings
- vodka sauce
- salad fixings
- french bread
- broccolini
- fresh fruit

fridge/pantry/spice cupboard staples needed:
- salt, pepper, jasmine rice, fresh garlic, butter, olive oil, ground cumin, chili powder, cinnamon, brown sugar, tabasco, dried parsley, dried oregano, fresh parmesan cheese, penne pasta